welcome

to the neighborhood!

“One of our favorite family activities is attending
community festivals (like the Grant Park Summer Shade
Festival in August, or the Cabbagetown Chomp ‘n Stomp
in November). It’s a great way to meet new people, enjoy
beautiful weather, and experience the character of
Atlanta’s Intown neighborhoods.”
– Lucas and Meredith

“When in the area or
special occasions we love
Agave Restaurant,
a traditional
Southwestern/Mexican
spot, for very nice dining
and eclectic food choices.”
– Jen and Kev

Gaskill St SE

“Ria’s Bluebird is my favorite breakfast spot in Atlanta. Don’t let the small
building fool you; they have additional seating in their outside oasis around back.
I love their lattes and for food, their French toast with bananas is so delicious.
Pro tip: Get there early. As most trendy Atlanta breakfast places are, the line forms
quickly and they typically have a wait.” – Erin

Boulevard

Wood St

“If you like beer, stop by My Friends Growler Shop. They have an
impressive selection of beers on tap—mostly local. They’re always willing
to talk beer and let you try a few before buying. They have beer in cans
and wine also and post new arrivals on Facebook.” – Kenny

Cherokee Ave

Memorial Dr SE

“Little Tart Bakeshop shares a
space with Revelator Coffee next to
Elevator Factory and offers a variety.
We love trying different things every
time, but usually can’t leave without
getting their peanut butter cookies
with cocoa nibs.” – Paul & Jen

“Home grown has great southern
breakfast with yummy pancakes.”
– Dwight

“As many of the brunch spots in Atlanta are super crowded,
we were excited to find one near Intown Lutheran that has
wonderful, local breakfast options, called Petit Chou. ”
– Gracie & Josh
Gibson St

“Oakland Cemetery has a 5k in October, concerts, etc.
Or just go to peruse some of Georgia’s history and have a
quiet place to walk in the middle of a bustling city.
Pro tip: Grab the clues scavenger hunt and go on a date!
(Can be found at the shop The Beehive in Edgewood shopping
center but the cemetery may also have copies.)” – Melissa

Dekalb Farmer’s Market is great
for a deal! Expect a crowd on the
weekend though! – Michaela

“Go check out festivals and
activities at Grant Park!”
– Lisa
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Moreland Ave NE

Here are a few of our favorite places:

Powell St

Ready to explore?

Community is waiting for you at Intown!
Learn more about ways to get involved at intownlutheran.com.
We hope one of these Sundays you can join us
for worship! We meet at 10:00 AM at 300 Oakland Ave SE.
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